
Preliminary Program

Critical Care track 

1240-1300 - pH-guided fluid resuscitation  

1300-1320 -  APRV/Prone physiology 

1320-1340 - Intra-arrest hemodynamic management  

1340-1400 - Post-arrest management 

1400-1420 - Late Breaker TBA 

1420-1440 -  

Hospitalist track 

1240-1310 EKG Pearls 

1310-1330 Leukocytosis: a Closer Look  

1330-1400 The Best Neuro Exam Ever!  

1400-1420 Dermatology 101 

Wednesday May 22 - pre congress courses 
Full day Resuscitative TEE Course 

Full day Keynotable  

Half day Hospitalist POCUS (PM) 

Half day Critical Care Procedures (AM) 

Half day Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu for MDs (AM)

Thursday May 23 Day 1 
0800-0820 - Respiratory failure on the wards  

0820-0840 - Nutrition in the Hospitalized Patient  

0840-0900 - Help! my patient is bleeding!  

0900-0920 - Nuts&Bolts Periop basics  

0920-0940 -Advanced POCUS-based management of CHF 

1020-1040 - Pharmacology Pearls 

1040-1100 -Contrast induced nephropathy. To be or not to be?  

1120-1140 - coagulation disorders: understanding what your 

hematologist is doing  

     Join us for a couple of days of awesome 
learning in an awesome city! Back, bigger and 
better for its second iteration, this multi-
specialty cross-training exercise brings you 
the cutting and bleeding edge of acute care 
management of the sick patient, from the ED to 
the wards or the ICU.  

     Combining good evidence, advanced 
physiology and a heavy POCUS influence, our 
idea is to take your clinical game to the next 
level. Recipe medicine you will not find here. 

     The faculty is a blend of local and 
international talent with #foamed flavour, all 
front-line clinicians with not only a passion for 
clinical excellence, but also for teaching.  

     This year, we’re bringing in split track 
afternoons and an open workshop structure to 
ensure that every participant gets the most out 
of their experience.  

     So if you’re an acute care physician of any 
sort, don’t miss this.  



Friday May 24 Day 2 
0800-0820 Metabolic Resuscitation: is is for real? 

0820-0840 NIPPV on the ward/ER  

0840-0900 The Epi debate - Should We? 

0900-0920 GI POCUS  

0920-0940 Neuropocus  

1020-1040 Pmsa: Is There a Clinical Use? 

1040-1100 Renal Doppler  

1100-1120 New Insights on Delirium Using POCUS  

1120-1140 can angioembolisation tackle em all?  

Trauma track  

1240-1300 Permissive Hypertension: Permissive Death?  

1300-1320 Thoracic Trauma  

1320-1340 Massive transfusion 

1340-1400 To REBOA or Not To REBOA 

1400-1440 Traumatic Cardiac Arrest: Avoid Killing the Dead! 

Critical Care Track 

1240-1300 Inhalation Therapy for RV dysfunction and failure   

1300-1320 The IVC don’t lie!  

1320-1340 ventilator pearls & pitfalls  

1340-1400 Arrest Physiology  

1400-1420 Cardiogenic Shock 2019 - a physiological update 

1500-1700 Workshops 

Some amazing resuscitationist workshops here: POCUS 

(venous, shock, neuro-, Resus TEE intro, GI, Advanced CHF), 

REBOA, ECMO and more… Again, if there is something you want 

to learn, let us know! 

Registration fees: 

1 day (lectures only) physician 450$, other 225$ 

2 day (lectures only) physician 750$, other 375$ 

1 day workshops (150$) 

2 day workshops (300$) 

Full conference (2 days lectures and workshops): physician 

900$, other 525$ 

Pre-congress courses:  

Hospitalist POCUS (Half day PM) - 300$ 

Critical Care Procedures (Half day AM) - 300$ 

Brazilian Jiu-jitsu for MDs (Half day AM) - 100$ 

Resuscitative TEE - 795$ USD - please register at 

www.resuscitativetee.com 

Keynotable 495$USD - please register at www.keynotable.net 

1500-1700 Workshops 
Still some details to be worked out, so feel free to make some 

requests! But here are what we’ve got so far: POCUS (IVC, 
lungs, heart, renovascular and GI), Pharmacology workshop, 

EKG Cases, troubleshooting thoracic drainage, and more, 

probably a sim session and even a POCUS sim!

So we hope to see you in Montreal next May 
for some great learning and networking! 

Follow www.thinkingcriticalcare.com for 
further updates and registration opening 
November 1st. Please feel free to email 
hospresusconference@gmail.com for any 
inquiries.

Who? @EMNerd / @CriticalCareNow / @Pulmcrit / @iceman_ex / @FTeranMD / @kyliebaker888 
@ottawaheartrob / @heart_lung / @ThinkingCC and DENAULT / AJJAMADA / TRIFIRO and more!


